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On May 19, Deputy Alfred Montenegro confirmed on May 19 that "a Peruvian delegation has made
contact with the IMF to pursue the restoration of Peru's relations with the Fund." Montenegro is a
member of the ruling APRA party and president of the Chamber's economic commission. Deputy
Fernando Sanchez Albavera, of the opposition United Leftist Front (IU), stated that even though
formal links to the Fund continue, they are insufficient to restore credit lines. Sanchez Albavera,
also a member of the Chamber's economic commission, said: "...[P]rior to whatever negotiations,
the Fund will ask for the back payment of $200 million, or some symbolic sum to guarantee (Peru's)
commitment to future payments...In any event, our conditions for negotiations are worse now than
two years ago since we lack net foreign reserves." He added, "Before negotiating, the IMF will also
ask Peru's representative for an economic program, and this is something the government doesn't
have." Senator Javier Diaz Orihuela, of the conservative Popular Action Party, said the IMF has
as much interest in improving mutual relations as the government does: "The exit of Peru from
the private credit circuit has caused irreversible losses for medium and small-sized (US) banks
that issued loans to our country." IU Senator Carlos Malpica confirmed that the new government
cabinet, sworn in on May 16, has decided to turn Peru's relationship with the IMF around. "The
change consists of applying some (economic) conditions the Fund recommends before it will
grant credit," said Malpica. He added that since the end of 1987, some of these conditions have
already been implemented. Peru's relationship with the Fund deteriorated considerably when
social democrat President Alan Garcia came to power in 1985, and accused the IMF of being a "neo-
colonial organization." Later, Garcia rejected IMF attempts to mediate between his government and
foreign creditors. However, Peru never formally suspended its IMF membership. Peru's current
debt with the IMF is $680 million, of which $200 million is past due. The last payments made by
Lima to the Fund in 1985 and 1986 totaled $104 million. In late 1986, the IMF declared Peru ineligible
for new loans. (Basic data from IPS, 05/23/88)
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